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[32] Do internal or preformed speech centres exist in the human
brain ? (Existe-t-il dans le cerveau humaini des centres iiim6es Olt
pr'form's de langage ?). PIERRE lIARIE. Presse mi'd., 1922,
xxx, 177.

THE question of specch ceintres, durinig the past sixty years, has becn
very much to the fore as a resuilt of the study of aphasia. The auithor
states that it is not to aniatomy, to pathological anatomy, to physiologv,
or even to clinical mcdicine that we must look for enilightenment on the
subject. What we need is common senise (simple bon sens) when asking
ourselves the quiestion, "Does the brain of the newly-born contain special
parts, definitely localized, posscssinig a pre-established function of presiding
over spoken and written speech ? " The most valuable answer is provided
by the study of the evolution of languiage both spoken and writteni-all
down the ages.

1. The Evolution of Written Speech.-WVriting originiated as graphic
representations of whatevcr it was desired to communicate. Such graphic
writing might consist sinmply of animals or might be sufficicntly elaborate
to depict events.

But written speech is of a mitch higher order-it is the reproducinlg
of spoken speech by means of written characters, and the ability to
perform this took thousands of years to develop after graphic writing was
well established.

Anicient Egypt, by means of the writing on its monuments, furnishes
Ius with the followinig stages in the devclopmenlt of writing:-

a. First period of simple graphic representation, e.g., signs for the
sun, an eve, a mouintaiin, etc., which wcre used to represent certain
abstract ideas, to inidicatc movement, and so on;

b. Second period of phoinetic representation, in which writing was lused
to reproduec spoken sounids, this lcading oIn naturally to the identificating
of the graphic signs with the spoken sound.

The alphabet then arosc by only the initial portion of the graphic signl
-which constituted a letter--being uised for the particular spoken sound.
These fundamental periods were the work of the ages. It is time which
has slowly but suirely shaped language as it is knowii to-day, rather thaii
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the presence of inniiatc cenitres in the brain of mani. Written langtuage,
Marie holds, is ani acquired fuinctioni, and this accouints for its slow develop-
ment over thouisands of years. Ability to write, too, iin the middle ages
was confined to a vcry fewN, who aeqtuired it slowly and painfully rather
than by posscssing inherited inniiate centres in the brain.

2. The Evolution of Spoken Language.-Marie attacked the dogma of
the third frontal convolution as far back as 1906, anid stated his belief that
it had nothiing to do with the speech fuinietion. His belief now extends
to the statement that "in the huiman briain therc do not exist innate
centres for spoken speech ainy more than for wvritten speech". Lesions
of Broca's area occur without aphasia. In soldiers whom he has examined,
it is from wounds of the parieto-occipital cortex that aphasia results.
Follows an cxpose of the early teachers of the Broca's area dognma (Gall,
Bouillaud, Broca). Broca's first case was one in which softening involve(d
most of the cortex rouind the fissure of Sylvius as well as the third frontal
convolution.

Marie believes there is "no preformed innate cenitre evenl for spokeln
speech in the humain brain ". Pathological anatomy has failed to show
a degeneratioin of a tract coneerned with speech in aphasic persons. The
paths drawrn in the text-books are products of the imagination. If an
innate centre existed, it should possess a path of its own for the innervation
of the organis of speech. The site of the lesion in aphasia is in the
association fibres anid not the projection system, and thuts aphasia is a
disorder of association, i.e., a psychic disturbance. Again, the other
recognized innate centres are bilateral and symmetrical, and this is a
fuirther arguiment against the present theory of localized aphasias. Deaf-
muites, everyone is agreed, are unable to speak solely because they are
dcaf. If iinnate cenitres were present, some efforts at speech, however
grotesqule, wouild occtur. In the child of twelve months, all the funictions
resuilting from innatc cenitres (walking, feeding, crying, etc.) are being
exercised. Speech alone is unideveloped. XVhere suich a child has a right
hemiplegia, speech development is niot interfered with; there is no innate
centre to be destroyed. The uindamaged portion of the braini is able to
acquiire the speech fiunetion.

Speech is normally dev:eloped by the adaptationi of the cortex coIl-
stitutiing the aphasic 'zone (left Sylvian cortex), the process beinig exactly
similar to the cortical adaptation effected whein we learn games of skill.
The level is psyehic, nlot psycho-motor.

It is with sonmc suirprise that one finds nio refereniec to the work oln
aphasia of Dr. Henry Head, who has stated that "a unilateral lesion of the
braiin affectino the use of languiage disturbs a nuttmber of psychic processes
which cannot be grouiped unider suich headiings as speech, reading, writiing,
etc." He applies to thesc processes the term 'symbolic thinking anid
expression', becauise they conisist nmainly of the uise of symbols in language
and thouglht-wAhich statemecints seCemi to sutmmarize the sutbstance of this
lecturc.
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